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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- Extensie fReassrisE
highspeed outr and dechonics and
high-ternpersiwe supeconductors for eS-
Clancy i electric devices.
Expermarral research in e nes absence

o Wavily prc new Isight Into Indusriai
Processes In ,a Iis that cannot be rep-
boated on Earth and conbibde to Increased
understanding of flkM phyIcs end combus-
lion. A better un lhstanidng of the conbusion
Process can lInd to eW conserval on on
Eat As smil as a 21alroent Increase In
burner effc-y for heats, would sae the
United State $ biion'per year.

In adin, sae siec Is a catalyst for
academic achievemeLt It Is inripara to note
that tends of U.S. cONeg sdents rmajoring
m science and engtneerlng track closely with
the funding tends of the U.S. space program.
Teachers End commuitles, across the Nation
are ableady unl q_ station cncepts in
the clasuroon, and in the futle will have ex-
Pesmerf on A4Vt Thes experments will
be condued *an thei Classmroms on the
gmurnid. Sldenlas will trant end recere
data. nfhnpe equipmnt nely,. end
evaluate the experi ents through interpreta-
ion of e das.

Support f the apace station Alpha is im-
portant to America's future.

CONGRATULATING REV. LAW.
RENCE C. ROBERTS ON HIS 35
YEARS OF SERVICE

HON. DONALD M PAYNE
O NEW JESEY

IN THE HOUSE OF RtPRFESNTRA7VES

Tuesday. July 12. 1994
Mr. PAYNE of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I

would like to being to the attention of my col-
leagues an event whc took place Ois past
Sunday In my home State. It was the celebra-
lion of the 36th Pastoral Anniversary of Rev.
Lawrence C. Roberta at the First Baptist
Church of Nutley.

Many Wlow Reverend Roberts for his ex-
traordinary musical talents, He was th first
black gospel record producer in the country
with Savoy Records in 1954. He produced
many great gospel arli Including the Ward
Singers, the Banks Brothers. Dorothy Nor-
wood, end the lamed Caravans with Atberlatn
Walker. Over the years he has performed p-

-esslonagy ad him shared te stage with
such greats as Duke Ellington, Count Basie.
Sanrny Davis Jr.. Roberta Flack. and Ray
Charles.

Rev. Lawrence Roberts has been fortunate
to have fandy and friends who have nurtured
him throughout life. This nurtJring has allowed
him to open his ar, heart and home lot
those tha need tht ifte extra attention, that
smile of reassurance or understanding, Rev-
erend Roberts not aly shares his talent, he
makes a point to share his knowledge. He has
lectured at high schools, collerges. end the
Smithsonian Institut.

The accolades that have been bestowed
upon Rwrend Robet hove not changed Ots
man. He conlinues to take time out to be

Uncle Lawrence" t the young people of our

Mr. Speaker. I am sue my colleagues join
me in congrahilrg Rev. Lawrence C. Rob-
erts on his anniversary and offer the beat

wishes to him. his tandy, and his congrega-
lion.

we0 afte Key have beeme win. dall .-
ve &ad otheeawl eutieus. well after, obe

hays the volume down and' ant. d
- eastl highfiber fod&.Suc Is the power of

TEENAGE SMOKING the nicotine addlctlo (pleseurable heh.
mokir ifaIns our health-care system of

HON. RICHARD J. DURBIN' iwhl"Olywt owuofrdlng to & fede rer rhueda. Additiona related

or 0.MNI01S social cet nearly double that figure, the re-
IN THl HOUSS1 OF RBP1tUSBATWVES PemU .

Tuesday, July1, , IM We Ga further tsx. shun admu
adult Smokes to try to break tobe gIp.

Mr. DURBIN. Mr. Speaker. I would like to But clearly the only way to make significant
submit for e RECORD a column by Eric Zorn long-term progres is to get tougher with
which ran in the Chicago Tribune on July 10

, 
teen eokers, an esUmated million of whom

1994. The column. "Lars Snuff Out Teenage Jlin the yellowed-l1ng1r crowd each year.
Smoking.* Is right on target "I we stop adescent from smoking, the

effects will be dramnatl." promises Pifloal[Prom the Chicago Tribune, July Erc19541 tkson. director at the C C** Office on
L'S~a tinruY OUT TESSAaE SlIS~I Smoking and Health,

(By Eric Zoro) A prelminsary verstos of new federal regou-
Surveys tell the story: The 40.DOo-some lato11 on toebcco and mors due Out in

new tombetonee planted each yeur for those final fer thi n niRWUer suggests that states
who have died of smoking-related causes am eStablIsh retal licensing programs for to-
a collective monument to the enduring sta- becto sales. Such a license could be ale-
pidity of teenagers. pended or revoked If the merchant sls to

The kids aren't doing the dying, of course, youths, much like a liquor license.
Tobacco takes yern to complete its ugly The federal regulations will not contain
work. But they are by and large the ones sanctions afiinst the young smoker ther-
taking those first drags, inhaling their way selvs But. as the Tribune reported "oesday,
Into a powerful addition (or, If you believe asrowing number of Suburbs have strtad 'to
the industry panjandrums. a pleasurable levy One of up to $80 to teens caught unok-
habit that Just happens to be terribly hard to Ing.
break) that takes a huge toll on the indlvid- Geod start. Still too wimpy. As far as nl-
ual and society. nor are concerned, tobacco should be'like

-Smoking is an unwise practice. for scads of al01h--a aerts "adult product with esrf-
reasons I need not repeat here. For it to con- Ou cOaseqUee for kids asught usig it.
tinue among about a quarter of the popu- Suspended drlverS licenses. Community
lation as it does, unwise people must join in service. Big Oves. And the law should be
to replace the quitters and diers In great equally hariAhwith those who sell or distrib-
numbers-people who. say. don't really be- utO tobasO to adelescent.
lieve in their own mortality, who can't inmr- Such a olilcy would pay off In the long run
ins the Idea of deferred disease and whose In a vetIty of ways. Perhaps It would even
Immature Judgment is. in many areas, en. take some of the prohibitionist heat off
shrined Into the law, adult smokers who, by legal custom have
In short teenagers, gained the maturity and judgment to make
The vast majority of 12ew smokers each their own decisions--even stupid ones.

year are teens. Pigure from the Office on
Smoking sad Health within the U.S. Centers 4 ,
for Disease Control and Prevention show BUILDING OUR TELECOMMIM -
that four out of five adults who now smoke CATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE
started before they were 18. A recent U.S.
surgeoo genersl's report said the average age SPEECH OF
of nfrt cigarette Is 14.. Lad of becoming a HON. JIM S1ATiFRY
daily smoker is 17.7.

The same report said it is very rare for OF KANSAS
people to take Up smoking after 30. The IN THE HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIVES
unstated reaon Io obvious: People know bet-
ter by then. They've read the studies and Tuesday. June Z8.1994
fear the weed. They've realised that their Mr. SLATTERY. Mr. Speaker, I rise today i
bodies deteriorate fet enough without delib- stong support of H.R. 3WO aid H.R. 3636.
eratse poisoning. They can se the future sad These. landinvak bits are essential i ing
want to be in it. our 9 We bute Cown be 14018101

And though there lsn't always a direct cor-
relation between- one's wisdom and one's supergway. I congratulati Chaiman DIN-
level of formal education. note that only 14 GELL and Chaiman BROOKS, aon -with S-b
percent of college graduates smoke, com- Committee Chirman MARKEY and belk Stl
pared with 3 percent of those who didn't fln- for teir dgenoe in bringing this legislation to
ish high school. The New Republio reported the floor
last week that only ' percent of the Harrvrd HR. 3826 wcud allow the regional Bel
clam of '69 smokes. Teeon ConIParile graduslY ID'enter 01e
By all lights, with its strong associations long-distance business. The onpae could

with youth and lack of wisdom, smoking
ought to be viewed as just another one of - Ilo teleconsuncalont; eclulmeet
those dumb things kids do. like throwing toi. "fmlte in base on legislaion I all-
let paper on troes, playing ding-dong-ditch or e. ah W m dpro fttftiaf "
driving around in endleas circles with the car This gi o11 Ichiles Important proeviiodn
stereo cranked all the way up. A phase. A recurksg futu Bell mnuuring IMl'e to
rite of peMSE. Something to grow out Of Operae In the United. Slates aid to indke
and tugh about later, . every 1po1e e to buy comporoneht pats

Adults ought to be as beraed to ask troi U, coaedes.
to sit In restaurant smoking sections as they " 1 8e e tha HA 38'IIIO In d
would be to ask to alt with patrons who are
playing drinking games until they vomit or anf0dman I ofered to hslphos1ridt O
pan out. courily papes acrus the couhry

But,. of course, it is not that way. Tons of e a baer liec to get on board the In-
millions of adults keep right on Smoking fonillonspert ighway.

E1 ,M

f,

Jly l1t 1994
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E1440 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - Extensions of Remharks
The National Newspaper Association, the SALUTING MENThA MITCHELL

oldest and largest newspaper trade associa- VARNER
lion in the United States, believes this could
be the moat important fegislation to affect HON. BILL L BREWSTER
community newspapers throughout the Nation. oF OKLAHOMA
By guaranteeing them fair access, falr rates, IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
and fair competition, this legislation gives them Tuesday July 12.1994
nothing less than a license to the future; With-
out It, they could be ignored or actually driven Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Speaker, I would like
off the information superhighway, to recognize a woman from Oklahoma who

These newspapers often provide the social, has achieved excetlence and dedicated her
poltilcat, and economic tis that bind corlmu- life toward quality education and community
nities together. Many are going through tough service. Mentha Mitchell Vamer. -

times. They face competition and disappearing Mrs. Varner, from Ardmore, OK, has accom-
ad revenue everywhere they look. Now at pished several firsts in her lifetime as an edu-
least they can face the electronic future with cator. administrator, arid community leader.
confidence that if this bill becomes law, they're She taught school 40 years and was with the
bound to get a fair shake. The law requires no Ardmore Early Childhood Center for 3 years
less. In 1966, she was the first black teacher, aftir

I also want to call attention to the provisions integration, to work in the Ardnore City School
of this legislation which address access by the System. She was acclaimed one of the belt
disabled. In the past, most technological Inno teachers in the State.
vations in the area of information and tele- She also taught home nursing for the Na-
communication services have been developed tional Amencan Red Cross, Carter County
without considering the needs of individuals Chapter, for t0 years. and has served in many
with disabilities. positions for the chapter for more than 53

In keeping with the spiot of the Americans years.
With Disabilities Act mandate to bring about She has always been a trailblazer. She was
the complete integration of individuals with dis- the first black student to five in an integrated
abilities Into the mainstream of our society, dormitory on the campus of Oklahoma State
H.R. 3638 and H.R. 3626 would ensure that University in 1954; and she was responsible
advances In network services deployed by for black boys and girls being accepted to at-
kical exchange carriers, and adivances In tale- tend the Oklahoma American Legion and aux-
communications equipment and customer diary boys and girls State conferences.
rFemises equiprnent developed by Bell manu- In 1965 she was an instrumental leader in
facturing affiliates, will be accessible and usa- establishing the National Head Start Program
ble by individuals with disabilities, unless the in Ardmore. OK. Volunteering her time. she
costs Of providing such access would result in headed the drive to raise money to renovate
el undue burden or an adverse competitive the old Dunbar School as a permanent home
impact. for the program. The building was renamed for

H.R. 3636 directs the Federal Cormunice- her in 1989.
fions Commlssion to undertake Inquiries re- Mrg. Varner. has held many leadership posi-
garding the provision of both dosed captioning ions in the Oklahoma Negro Teachers Asso-
arid video description services of video sent- ciation, the Ardmore Classroom Teachers As-
Ices, and further directs the Conmission to as- sociation, and the Oklahoma Education Asso-
tablish regulations to require an appropriate ciation.
schedule of deadlines for the provision of Presently, she is a board member of the
closed captioning. Carter County Chapter of the National Amer-

We have finally set the stage for full ac- ican Red Cross, the United Way of SouLthern
crs--access which is long overdue-to video Oklahoma. the Ardmore City 'Schools Erich-
programming for these populations. ment Foundation. and the HFV Wilson Corin

Additionally, I worked with my colleagues on munity Center. Further. Mrs. Varner is a mem-
lie House Energy and Commerce Committee ber of the American Legion Auxiliary Post
to Include provisions which will help to provide 1264, Carter County RSVP, the NAACP. the
0 fair and equitable marketplace for small First Baptist Church of Ardmore, and the
cable operators. TAPP organization.

For exarrile, the legislation would.promote Mrs. Varner is also a member of the local,
csmaptition by removing State and local bar- 'district, and State Democratic Party, the
nets for new telecommunications services. It Admore Chamber of Corrmerce, Carter Courn-
Would also allow joint ventures, mergers, and ty Retired Teachers Association, and the Na-
ecquisthons to occur in areas with population tional Retired Teachers and Persons Associa-
of 10,000 or less, or when the cable system bon.
or systems In the aggregate serve less than She is a life member of Langston Univer-
10 percent of the households In a Telco's sity'sNational Alumni Association and Ard-
service area. Representatives of sma cable more Douglass High School's National Alumni
operators have advised me of additional Is- Association.
sues erat need to be addressed as this legis- Mrs. Varner has been instrumental in help-
lation moves forward. For example, toere is a ing many students attend college, by arrang-
need to require all providers of cable services ing for scholarships, arid even giving her own
to comply with the same franchise require- money.
ments as local cable operators. Furthermore, In 1991, she received the Living Legacy
certification of compliance with the intar- Award from the Ntiofl Caucus and Center
connection and access requirements should on Black Aged, in Washington, DC. Her Ile's
be demonstrated through a potilc process, work and many accomplishments led to her

I look forward to working with my colleagues being selected for the prestigious award.
in the Senate to resolve these outstanding I- At 80 years of age, Mrs. Vamer remains ac-
t-ues so we can ensure that rural America has tine with community work, volunteerng, wrt-
lull access to the information superhighway 1 ing, consulting, and often lecturing.

July 12, 1994
I want to wish her welt and congratulate her

for many years of service. leadership. and
friendship to the residents of Oklahoma.

Mr. Speaker. d is an honor for me to join the
residents of Carter County, the City of Ard-
more, and the S:ate of Oklahoma in saluting
hlentha Mitchell Varner.

A BILL TO CREATE THE SMALL
BUSINESS ACCREDITED LEND-
ERS PROGRAM

HON. GLENN POSHARD
OF :LUNOIS

IN THE HOU;E OF REPRESENTATIVES-

Tuesday, July 12,1994

Mr. POSHARD. Mr. Speaker, today, I am in
troducing a bill which. if enacted. will allow
one of the Federal Government's most eftec-
tive small business programs to serve that key
sector of our economy even better. The bill
authorizes the Snall Business Administration
[SBA) to irmplement on a nationwide basis an
Accredited Lenders Program within its 504
loan-guarantee program-'e program which al-
ready is dekvering outstanding benefits to the
Nation's small tusinesses.

By creating an Accredited Lenders Program.
or ALP the SBA can achieve an important
goal: It can speed the turnaround time for
thousands of small businesses applying for
504 loans. Anyone who talks regularly with
small business people knows hat waiting for
credit very often can mean the difference be-
tween an important deal happening arid its
falling through. That means jobs which either
will or will not be created.

The purpose of the 504 program is to help
small businesses expand with loeg-term cap-
ital for physical plant end equipment. Under
the program, the SBA guarantees loans made
by local Certified Development Companies
[CDC'sl to small businesses. The small busi-
nesses in turn must obtair 50 percent finaric-
ing through private financial instituions and
must also provide 10 percent equity them-
selves.

Demand for the program has been sky-
rocketing during the past several years, as
has the number of jobs it creates. According
to the National Association of Development
Companies (NADCO. te 504 program and its
predecessor 503 program have funded over
13.000 small businesses since 1981, creating
over 350,000 jobs. The SBA's Allan Mandel
calculates that--because of the very low, 0.5-
percent Federal subsidy rate on the privately
underwritten debentures which lund the CDC
loans-is program actually creates or retains
jobs at the amazing rate of approxinately $49
in taxpayer expenditure per job. When we talk
about Federal Government support for small
businesses, SBA's 504 program clearly is a
major success story.

This bill would simply apply to the 504 pro-
gram a concept already in operation in SA's
7(a) loan-guarantee program--the agency's
laigent prograri. The idea also Is in operation
in a pilot project being conducted by the SeA
with a select group of 504-program CDC's.
The concept is to rely during SEA'S guarai-
tee-approval process on the credit analysis
conducted by qualified professional staff Of
lenders with en established record of utilizing
the program successfully, rather than requiring
SBA loan officers to duplicate that creit anal-
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